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As traditional  forms  of agricultural  protection  continue  to  decline,  agricultural
interests will likely seek alternative  protection in the form of technical barriers. A
flexible  framework  for theoretically  and empirically  analyzing technical  barriers
under various sources of uncertainty is derived. Attention is focused on uncertainty
arising from the variation in the product attribute levels, a source not yet considered
by the literature.  Ex ante  and ex post  densities  of domestic  and international
quantities  and prices  as well as the  densities  of their respective  extreme-order
statistics  are derived.  An example  is presented to illustrate the application of the
developed framework.
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Introduction
The competitiveness  of a country's agricultural sector is influenced by its comparative
advantage relative to its trading competitors. Although factor endowments and techno-
logical advantages influence comparative advantage,  a country's competitive standing
is also heavily  influenced  by trade  policy.  Currently,  the policy environment  under
which many agricultural sectors operate is in a period of transition given the Uruguay
Round Agreement (URA). As traditional forms of agricultural protection/support decline,
agricultural interests will seek new forms. It  seems reasonable to expect that nontariff
barriers (NTBs), specifically technical barriers (TBs) such as sanitary and phytosanitary
(SPS) measures, will become prominent. These measures are attractive because they can
be both politically inexpensive  for the domestic country and extremely difficult for a
foreign country to prove illegal under World Trade Organization  (WTO) agreements.
Thus it  is not surprising that in 1996 there existed more than 300 TBs in 63 foreign
countries threatening $4.97 billion of U.S. exports (Roberts and DeRemer).
The primary objective of this article is to develop an analytical framework for evalu-
ating, both theoretically and empirically,  the effects of TBs under uncertainty. At first
glance, analysis of the effects of trade intervention using standard trade models  seems
straightforward.  Indeed, the empirical  and theoretical literature contains  an extensive
evaluation  and assessment  of trade  policies  resulting  from  the  URA.  However,  two
important factors often overlooked in conventional analyses of agricultural trade policies
are the role of TBs and uncertainty. As Sumner and Lee point out, "Incorporation of SPS
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and other technical barriers into empirical trade models remains a challenge" (p. 282).
Although the academic literature dealing with TBs is growing (see, for example, Josling
1997; Sumner and Lee; Paarlberg and Lee; Calvin and Krissoff), it has largely ignored
uncertainty despite demonstration  by Young and Anderson,  and by Pelcovits (among
others) that uncertainty can significantly alter the effect of trade barriers. In light of the
stochastic nature of agricultural production and possibly the effect of the TB itself, the
influences of uncertainty are very important. Therefore, the development of a tractable
framework for modeling the effects of TBs while taking into account various sources of
uncertainty is particularly topical.  The derived theoretical results and the illustrative
example  focus  on  uncertainty  arising  from the  attribute  levels,  a  source  not  yet
considered in the literature.
Hooker  and Caswell argue that trade agreements  and trading blocs  have adopted
provisions in the URA on SPS regulations so that TBs are closely monitored to ensure
gains from reduced tariffs are not eroded.1 Although these provisions require TBs to be
consistent with science, it  is naive to  believe that agricultural producers  will not be
successful,  at least to some extent, in trading political support for protection.  Recent
history suggests protectionist agricultural interests will be successful in many countries.
First, consider Orden's exposition  of rent-seeking behavior  of U.S., Canadian,  and
Mexican agricultural  interest groups and their successes as  evidenced by the various
concessions granted in NAFTA. Second, consider the following post-URA example from
Beattie and Biggerstaff.  In 1983, more than  10 years  after the reported discovery  of
Karnal bunt in northwestern Mexico, the U.S. placed a quarantine on the import of all
Mexican wheat and wheat seed.  Subsequently, all major exporting countries placed a
quarantine on Mexican wheat and wheat seed, increasing the number of countries with
trade restrictions from four to  22. After the U.S. Department  of Agriculture  (USDA)
quarantined the desert southwest in 1996, the number of countries banning the import
of Karnal bunt contaminated  wheat increased to more than 50.  Surprisingly,  Karnal
bunt poses no known health risks to animals or humans.
The above example is not an anomaly, nor is it unique to U.S. agriculture. Trefler found
when trade protection is modeled endogenously rather than exogenously as is commonly
done,  its restrictive  impact on imports  is roughly  ten times as large.  Obviously, rent-
seekers have become very creative in developing alternatives to conventional trade bar-
riers. With respect to the agricultural sector, TBs will likely comprise the majority of those
alternate policies despite new constraints under various trade agreements (see Hillman
1990, 1996; Neary; Sumner; or Josling 1994). Thus, an analytically tractable framework
to analyze TBs should become an important tool in considering future trade policy.
In contrast to standard approaches, the developed framework recognizes uncertainty
at  various  levels  and  recovers  the  probability  density  functions  associated  with
quantities  and prices. To  the  best of the author's  knowledge,  this is  the first such
attempt at recovering the ex ante and ex post densities. By recovering the densities,
many additional questions can be considered. For example, the effect of trade policy on
higher moments is revealed. Similarly, estimates of the extreme import levels and their
respective  densities,  particularly  important  for  seasonal  goods  such  as  fruits  and
vegetables, are easily recovered. Welfare changes under a wider spectrum of scenarios,
1 See the WTO  "Agreement on the Application of Sanitary  and Phytosanitary Measures" and "Agreement of Technical
Barriers  to Trade."
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including deviations from risk neutrality, can be analyzed. The developed framework
will permit  the construction  of a maximum  Trade Restrictive  Index (see Anderson,
Bannister, and Neary; Anderson and Neary 1990, 1992). The ability to recover the maxi-
mum and minimum index  levels,  in addition  to the expected  index level,  should  be
valuable to policy makers as future trade agreements are negotiated. Finally, not only
does the developed framework lend itself to the derivation  of theoretical results (see
"Derived Results" section), it is straightforward to empirically implement (see "Illustra-
tive Example"  section).
A small perfectly competitive country, denoted the domestic country, imposing a TB
is considered. The framework takes a partial equilibrium approach. Supply is stochastic
in both the domestic country and the rest of the world (ROW). The innovation densities
are assumed to be independent  Gaussians with zero  first moment and finite second
moment. In rare circumstances, the Gaussian density may not be appropriate. However,
given the size of the markets under consideration (national), Central Limit Theorems
for  either independent  or spatially  dependent  processes  suggest that the Gaussian
density would be appropriate  in most circumstances.  Although  supply is stochastic,
demand is assumed to be deterministic given price. To keep the distributions tractable,
both demand  and supply  are  assumed to be  linear in price.  Note, it is sufficient  to
assume that the relationship is linear  only over the space  with positive  probability
measure under the TB environment and the free trade environment. If the demand and
supply mappings are not approximately linear, then, depending on the nonlinearities,
the relevant densities would need to be recovered numerically rather than analytically.
Finally, the exchange rate is assumed to be deterministic.2
Structure of TBs
Many  NTBs  such as  end-use  certificates,  customs regulations,  and  packaging  and
labeling requirements  can be considered an implicit specific or ad valorem tariff. For
example, labeling requirements in Canada require both English and French labeling.
This is simply an additional marginal cost which may be considered an implicit specific
tariff. These types of barriers are easily dealt with in the framework below as implicit
ad valorem or specific tariffs. TBs such as SPS regulations present much greater model-
ing challenges and represent one of the major contributions of this article.
The nature of the TB is such that each unit i of the particular good of interest has
an associated attribute level, denoted wi. That is, for unitj the attribute level is xo, and
for unit k the attribute level is ok. If the attribute level is above a lower bound, say K,
then that unit is not importable.  It  is assumed that the sequence  {o1, o2  ,...,  ()  } is
independent and identically distributed. Therefore, the probability that any unit has an
attribute level  below the SPS bound  (K) is p, where  p  =  dP0  d,  and P is the probability
measure associated with o. Additionally, it is assumed that the number of units (N) is
distributed Gaussian with mean X  and variance 02. Therefore, the quantity of importable
product  (denoted IP)  is defined  as IP  = SNIi, where Ii =  1 if  oi <  K,  and otherwise  0.
Thus, the following hierarchical model results:
2 An earlier version of the article allowed the exchange rate to be stochastic. The framework, albeit mildly more general,
is significantly more  complex as well as requiring additional assumptions to recover tractable  densities.
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(1)  IP IN  - Binomial  (N, p),
where  N  - Gaussian (X, o2).
Obviously, the marginal distribution of importable product (IP)  is not recoverable given
the above inconsistency.  On one hand, it must be that NeI +  for the conditional distri-
bution of IP given N. On the other hand, Ne R  since the marginal distribution for N is
Gaussian.  Although this represents  an inconsistency,  the first two  moments  of the
marginal  distribution of importable product can be recovered  from the marginal and
conditional  moments: E[IP] =  E[E[IPIN]]  =  E[Np] =  Xp,  and Var[IP] = E[Var[IPIN]]  +
Var [E[IP N]] =  E[Np(1 - p)] +  Var[Np]  = Xp(l - p)  + p2a2. Assume  that X and 02 would
represent the moments of ROW production, and that p c [0, 1]; the marginal density of
IP may be approximated by a Gaussian with mean Ap and variance Xp(l - p) + p22.3
Note that this model structure for the TB is extremely flexible. First, the supply of
importable product is explicitly derived from the bound on the SPS measure.  Second,
the supply  of importable  product considers  two  sources  of uncertainty:  total supply
(p
2a
2 ) and  the  attribute  levels  (Xp(l-  p)).  Note  that under  complete  certainty  with
respect to supply, uncertainty remains because of the variability in the attribute levels
(Var[IP]  = Np(l - p)  ￿  0). Third, the framework is not unduly restrictive in that one may
consider TBs which result in a continuum of importable product levels, not simply the
two  extremes;  importable  product  equals  zero  almost  surely  (a.s.)  and  importable
product is greater than import demand a.s. Finally, although the hierarchical model
appears to be unduly restrictive in that each unit must be sampled and tested for its
associated attribute level, this  is not the case. Rather than defining  p = Jf dT,  one could
define p as the integral over a product measure. The product measure, say in, would have
two marginal probability measures: one depicting the attribute level, the other depicting
the sampling scheme. Under this case,  p = 1 - fr dn, where T represents the set where
both the attribute level is above the bound K  and the unit is sampled. Note, whether p
is defined  as the integral  over  a product measure  (1;)  or over the initial probability
measure (P), the model remains unchanged  given p.
The Small Perfectly Competitive Case
This section outlines the domestic and ROW market equilibriums under both the free
trade environment and the TB environment. Recall, the domestic country is the small
perfectly competitive importer.4
Free Trade Environment
The ROW market is illustrated as follows:
(2)  Q S  = a + ppe + ,
Qd  =  + 6P,
QS  =  Qd
3Alternatively, one could assume the marginal distribution for Nis Poisson. In such a situation, the marginal distribution
of importable product would also be Poisson. Although the Poisson can be approximated by a Gaussian, the mean and vari-
ance would necessarily be equal. It was felt that the inconsistency  is justified given the relaxation of this constraint.
4 The definition of a free trade environment allows a tariff rate. This can be set to zero if a tariff does not exist.
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where Q8represents ROW supply, Pe represents ROW market expected price, Qd repre-
sents ROW demand,  P represents  ROW  market clearing price,  and u represents an
innovation following a Gaussian density with mean 0 and finite variance 02. Note, P  > 0,
6 < 0, and y > a ensures ROW production, an upward-sloping supply curve, and a down-
ward-sloping demand curve. Note also that the ROW market-clearing condition does not
consider exports to the domestic market. When the domestic market is small relative to
the ROW market, it faces an infinitely elastic supply at the ROW price and thus cannot
affect the ROW market. ROW producers target supply based on expected price. Given
the model of the ROW market, E[P] = Pe = (a - y)/(6 - P). ROW producers target produc-
tion based on Pe, and thus
(3)  QsN(  +P-  (Lf)o  2
and
(4)  P-  N  cc  - 1y  G  .
86-P  62
The small perfectly competitive country situation is illustrated as follows:
(5)  Q  = ad  + PdPc  + e,
Qd  =  Yd  +d  dPd
Qd  - Is,
where  Qd  represents domestic supply, Pe represents the domestic market expected price,
Qd  represents domestic demand, Is represents import supply, Pd represents the domestic
market-clearing price, and e represents an innovation density with mean 0 and variance
2  -<0 (d.  Note,  Pd >  0, 6d  < 0, and Yd  >  ad ensures  domestic production,  an upward-sloping
supply curve, and a downward-sloping demand curve. Finally, we have the landed price
equation:
(6)  P, = PxER(1 + ),
where P, is the landed price, ER is the exchange  rate,  and T is the tariff should  one
exist.5 For notational convenience,  define p
1e  = ER(1 +  -).  Therefore, landed price is dis-
tributed as
(7)  Pe  - N  (z  -_  L)et X2et
Since the small country is a price taker,  Pd =  Pe, and thus
6 There may exist a price premium on imported goods in light of the technical barrier. This would arise given the cost of
testing the goods prior to exportation to the domestic country and/or given the probability that a fraction of those goods may
not be allowed into the domestic country upon testing. It is sufficient to assume the tariff, r, encapsulates the expected costs
associated with those activities.
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(8)  Pd  -N(  a-¥  _  S  2  )
Domestic producers take into account that imports are infinitely elastic at the realized
ROW price. Therefore, they target production based on Pde =  e, and hence
(9)  Qs  N  aa+  a c-c ¥ Ie  2 d Q  N(  (  -)  )
d  s  · ··
One might anticipate that import supply, Is =  Q  - Qd,  is a location transformation of the
marginal density of Qs because  Qa does not contain an innovation. However, this is not
true since  Qd is stochastic because the landed price is stochastic. Therefore,
(10)  I  = (Y  - ad  )-  )  - Pd  )p  + - e,
where 6dPe is independent of e. As a result,
(11)  I  N((  (a  - )(d-  d)  2  2  2 Ns  - ( Y  d  2  522  (J (11)  IsN(  -o)  -- ,  0d + 5d)lz-  ·
With respect to the domestic market, price is influenced by ROW variations and not by
domestic variations. Conversely,  supply is influenced by domestic variations and not by
ROW variations. As a result, import supply must act as a compensating factor to achieve
domestic equilibrium and is thus influenced by both domestic and ROW variations.
TB Environment
Intuitively,  imports  will equal import demand at the landed price  unless there is
insufficient importable product. Thus,  Is = min[IP, ID pd =pF], where IP is the supply of
importable product while ID pd =,p  is the import demand at the landed price under free
trade.  Recall, IP~  N(,p,  p(1 - p)  + p2a 2)  = N(p(a + Ppe), (a + pPe)p(1  - p)  + p2a2), and
ID pd=pFT may be derived as
(12)  ID  I  =pT  = Yd  + SdPW - ad - [dP  - e,
and thus
(13)  IDIp=p  - N  (yd  - a,)  +  ead  -
3 dPd,  ad  + a e  - .
Note, IP and ID  pd=ppr  are dependent (directly correlated) and jointly Gaussian.  This
makes intuitive  sense because when ROW supply increases,  the available importable
product will increase but ROW price will decrease,  causing greater  domestic import
demand.  Therefore, IP and ID p  d=pF  are directly correlated. This makes the density of
I, less tractable, and so the derivation is placed in appendix A. The density is:
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(14)  fI(i)  - (A(is))  - ( 2 )-
+f(-(A 2(is))  X 1-  OF A ( i ) - A(  is))
02  /11r  )2
where
i  (-  - e P a ..- (Yd  ad)>  +  ~e)-i s - d  p(a + pp) A1(is)  =  (,  )(  - ---  +A(i  )
A  2(i 8 ___s_  __  _ /1  02
01  ad+  "  o2  ,  02  =  (+  pPe)p(  -P)  + 2  a2)  2,
and *r is the correlation betweenIP and ID pd =pF  with covariance  (o2p6adje)/(6  - P)  > 0.
Recovery of the domestic price distribution is also not easily tractable. If IP < ID  pd =T,
then Pd =  Pd,  where Pd is the market-clearing domestic price givenIP < ID I  = p r. How-
ever, if IP > ID Pd =F, then Pd =  Pi. Intuitively,  imports will increase  up to the point
where importable product is exhausted or the domestic price decreases to the ROW price
at which point imports will no longer increase. Therefore,  Pd = max(Pd, P,), where Pd is
recovered from the market-clearing  condition Qd  =  Qd +  IP. Therefore,
(15)  p* 
a d  - Yd  + p(  + 
p e)  +  ddp  + e  +  p
6d  6d
and thus
(16)  p*N  d+  dad +  (a+  Ppe)p(l - p)  + p2o2
Note that Pcd  and P. are also directly correlated and jointly Gaussian. Again, this makes
intuitive sense because when ROW supply increases, the ROW price decreases while the
importable product increases. Increases in importable product cause the market-clearing
domestic price (given IP < ID I d pT)  to decrease. Following the same derivation as with
I,, the density of P  is recovered:
(17)  fPd(Pd)  (Al(d)) X  r A(Pd)  Al(d)  ]
L+  - (A2(Pd))  X  (  Al(pd)  - A  rA 2(Pd)
02  1  w
where
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P  ad - Yd  + P(  + PPe)  Pde  a-
PAdp  )  =d  Pd 5-  e
AI(Pd )  =  Kd  ,  A2(Pd )  =  - 6  A
01  02 "I  °2
d + (a  + ppe)p(1 - p)  + p22  2
O1  =  --------  ^-------  '  02  =  _  '
d
and rj is the correlation between Pd and P, with covariance  (02  PBeY)/( 6d(  - )) >  0. Since
we consider the maximum of a bivariate Gaussian in the above situation, the cumulative
probability rather than one minus the cumulative probability materializes.
In the above derivation, fpd(Pd) depends on an unknown quantity Pd through Al(Pd).
A simple  one-dimensional  grid  search  can be  employed  to find Pd. By lemma  1 in
appendix B, it must be the case that Pj > Pef, and thus Pe is an ideal starting point for
a search in the upward direction. Given a particular search value, say Pd, an estimate
for Pj, say Pd, is easily recovered from the moment equation in appendix B. Pj is found,
where Pd =  Pde.  Given Pde,  fpd(pd) and fi(is) are recoverable, and thus the domestic supply
distribution is
(18)  Q  - N(d  +  dPd  d).
Both domestic price and quantity supplied are bounded from below by the free trade
environment.  Therefore,  the marginal  distributions  of domestic  price  and quantity
under the free trade (FT) environment dominate, pointwise, their respective marginal
distributions under the TB environment. That is,
FT  TB  FTs  TB (19)  Fpd (pd)>  FPd (Pd)  VPd e  R,  and  FT(q)  >  F s(qd)  qd  E  t
Qd  Qd
Similarly, E[PdT] <  E[Pd  ], and E[Qs]FT <  E[Qs]TB.
Previously, it was mentioned that the framework allowed a continuum of importable
product levels,  not simply the two extremes: importable product equals  zero a.s., and
importable product is greater than import demand a.s. However, for the small country,
the two extreme cases are very relevant. The latter situation is equivalent to the free
trade environment since the TB is of no effect. The former situation results in a closed
economy which is considered below as a special case.
SPECIAL  CASE: Closed Economy (CE), IP  = 0 a.s.
The case assumes that IP = 0 a.s., or p = Jo dS  =  0, and hence I,  = 0 a.s. As a result, the
domestic market is closed from the ROW market and achieves equilibrium at Qj = Qd.
Therefore, supply is targeted based on E[Pd] =  Pd  =  (Xd  - 6d)/(6d - Pd), and hence
c  d  - +Yd (20)  QS  v(a  pr3 ,  - Yd  2
d  dPd)  d)
Therefore, the marginal density of domestic price is
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(21)  Pd ~ N  a d - Yd  ad
6d  - d  6
Given that the domestic country is an importer, it must be the case that domestic price,
and thus domestic supply, increases. That is,
(22)  (a-y  )  (  ,-  Yd
6 - ,  d- - d )
or E[PfT] < E[P  ] and E[QdFT  < E[Qd]CE. The marginal distributions of domestic price
and quantity under the free trade environment dominate, pointwise,  their respective
marginal distributions under the TB environment,  which in turn dominate this closed
economy (CE) case. That is,
FT  TB  CE
(23)  Fa  (pd)  ŽFe  (P9) > F(ppV  P  d  e  2  (t,  and
FQ  (qd,)  2 Fs (qd)  F  >E  (qd)  V qd c  T.
Qqd  Qd  Q
>
Derived Results
This section derives some theoretical results based on the developed model.  The first
three results are  of a general nature,  while the final three focus on the uncertainty
arising from the variation in the product attribute levels, a source not yet considered by
the literature.  To prove these results, four lemmas are required (stated below) whose
proofs are located in appendix B given their surprisingly technical nature. Also some-
what surprising is the nonexistence of these proofs in the probability and mathematical
statistics  literature.  It  is necessary  to introduce  some notation.  Let X and Y be two
real-valued random variables which are bivariate Gaussian, and define R = max[X, Y]
and Z = min[X, Y]. The following four lemmas are proved:
1.  E[R] > max[,a,  py],  E[Z] < min[^,,  py];
aE[R]  ,  OaE[R]  E[Z]  0  OE[Z] > 2.  >  a>>0,  >  >  >0,  Ea> 0 > 0;
alx  Aly 
7
AX  ay
ao2  80^  a22  2
Var[R]  >0,  r[R]  >0,  Vr[Z]  <0,  [Z]< 0 ;  and 4.  Var[R] [>,=,<]0,  0Var[R]  [>,=,<]0,  0Var[Z]  [>,=,<] 0,  Var[Z] [>,=,<]0.
ao,2  2.  a2
*  RESULT 1. When supply uncertainty is ignored, expected producer  surplus may be
underestimated  while expected consumer surplus may be overestimated.
When uncertainty is ignored, it is common to assume which state of nature is realized:
importable product is sufficient to satisfy import demand at landed ROW prices a.s.; or,
importable product is insufficient to satisfy import demand at landed ROW prices a.s.
In the former situation,  Pde =  Pe, whereas in the latter situation, Pd = Pde. However, by
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lemma 1, if Pd = max[Pd*,  P4] - Pd >2  max[P /e, Pe]. As a result, expected producer surplus
may  be  underestimated  while  expected  consumer  surplus  may be  overestimated  if
Pd = Pd or Pd  =  P,  is assumed, because  supply uncertainty is neglected.
*  RESULT 2. If the mean of importable  product (IP)  or import demand (given domes-
tic  price equals the free trade  price, ID Id  p=pF)  decreases  (increases),  then the mean
of I, decreases (increases).
Recall, under the TB environment, I, = min[IP, ID  d  =p].  Then, by lemma 2,
OE[L] 8E[Is]  > 0 - E[I,] I when E[IDp =p p] 1.
aE[ID pd =P F ]
Similarly,
aE[II]
> 0 - E[I,] I when E[IP] 1,
OE[IP]
again by lemma 2. This lemma states a rather intuitive and obvious result that if the
mean of importable product decreases or the import demand at ROW prices decreases,
the mean of imports will likewise decrease.
*  RESULT 3. If the mean of market-clearing  domestic price  given IP < ID p  Pd =  (Pd)
or the landed  price (P,) decreases  (increases),  the mean of P decreases  (increases).
Recall, under the TB environment,  Pd = max(Pd,  P.). Then, by lemma 2,
> 0  - E[P,] I when E[P ,]  1.
dE[P , ]
Similarly,
aE[P]  I E[Pd]  >  0 - E[Pd] I when E[P  ]  1,
aE[P*  ]
again by lemma 2. This lemma states a second obvious result that if the mean of landed
price  decreases  or the mean of the domestic price (given importable product exceeds
import demand) decreases, then the mean of the domestic price likewise decreases.
*  RESULT  4.  If  uncertainty resulting from the variability in the attribute levels
{  01  2,..., o)N } is neglected, the expected level of imports  is biased upward, where-
as the variance is not necessarily biased downward.
Recall, under the TB  environment,  I,  = min[IP, ID pdp],  where IP - N(p(a +  3Pe),
(a + pe)p(l  - p) + p
2a2). Also recall that (a + pPe)p(1 - p), which is strictly positive, is the
variability in IP arising from the variability in the attribute levels. By lemma 3,
aE[Is]
a-[I-  < 0 - E[I,] I when Var[IP]  t.
dVar[IP]
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Therefore, if the uncertainty arising from the attribute levels is neglected, then expected




which implies the somewhat surprising result that the variance of the imports does not
necessarily increase when the variance of importable product increases. Thus, if  uncer-
tainty arising from the attribute levels is neglected,  then the variance of imports will
not necessarily be biased downward.
*  RESULT  5.  If  uncertainty resulting from the variability in the attribute levels
{()1,  2,  ... ,  N} is  neglected,  the expected  domestic price is  biased downward,
whereas the variance is not necessarily biased downward.
Recall, under the TB environment,  Pd = max(P,,  P,), where
-YdP(aP  +PP)  +  PePd  od +  (a  +  fpe)p(1 - p)  + p
(  Pd'.  +  aNo
2
Note that (a +  pe)p( 1 - p), which is strictly positive, is the variability in Pj arising from
the variability in the attribute levels. By lemma 3,
aE[Pd]
> 0 - E[Pd] T when Var[Pd]  T.
aVar[P*]
Therefore, if the uncertainty arising from the attribute levels is neglected, then expected
domestic price will be underestimated.  By lemma 4,
aVar[Pd]
[<,  =,>] 0,
aVar[P*]
which implies the somewhat surprising result that the variance of the domestic price
does not necessarily increase when the variance of domestic price (given IP < ID Pd =pFT
)
increases.  Thus, if uncertainty arising from the attribute levels is neglected, then the
variance of domestic price will not necessarily be biased downward.
*  RESULT 6. When uncertainty  resulting  from the variability  in the attribute  levels
{  (Io, o2,..., (N  } is ignored,  expectedproducer  surplus will be underestimated  while
expected consumer surplus will be overestimated.
This follows directly from result 5. When uncertainty arising from the attribute levels
is neglected, Pd will be biased downward (lemma 3). Consequently, expected producer
surplus  will  be underestimated  while  expected consumer  surplus  will  be overesti-
mated.
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Illustrative Example
The purpose of this section is to illustrate how the derived distributions are empirically
recovered. In doing so, results 4 and 5 from the previous  section are illustrated as well
as the exact densities for the extreme-order  statistics.  Such densities,  unrecoverable
without the underlying densities, are of particular importance to the domestic producers
in, for example, a highly volatile industry like the fruit and vegetable sector.
The arbitrarily assumed ROW demand and supply equations are, respectively,
(24)  Qs  = 96  + 0.48Pe + v,
Qd  =  156  - 0.72P,
while the respective arbitrarily assumed domestic  demand and supply equations are
(25)  Qd  = 18  + 0.12Pd  + e,
Qd  =  48  - 0.18Pd.
Note that the chosen parameters ensure both positive domestic and ROW production,
upward-sloping supply curves, and downward-sloping demand curves. These parameters
may be recovered from domestic and ROW demand and supply elasticities. Additionally,
it was assumed that o2 = 40,  od = 4,  Let  = 1, and  p  = 0.1. These parameters may be recov-
ered from domestic and ROW production data, exchange rate data, and information onn
the technical barrier.  Given the above parameters, the import densities (figure 1) and
the domestic price densities (figure 3) are recovered using the expressions for their
respective  densities.6 For comparison  purposes, the densities  are recovered under
three environments:  the free trade environment, the TB environment,  and the TB
environment neglecting the uncertainty resulting from the variability of the attribute
levels.
The import densities for the three environments  are located in figure  1. Consistent
with lemma 1 and result 1, the introduction of the TB reduces the mean level of imports.
Consistent with lemma 3 and result 4, neglecting the uncertainty from the attribute
levels  increases  the mean of imports,  but  only negligibly.  However,  the  effect  of
neglecting the uncertainty in the attribute levels is most pronounced in the variance of
imports.  When the uncertainty  with respect  to the attribute levels  is neglected,  the
variance of the import density is dramatically reduced.  This result arises because the
Var(IP) = ((a + Pe)p(l  - p) +  p2o2), where (a + pPe)p(1 - p) is a relatively large fraction
and E[IP] <E[ID pd =]pFT] in the example. Not surprisingly, the increased variance has
a pronounced effect on the densities of the extreme-order statistics. Figure 2 illustrates
the densities for the maximum imports givenN = 10 independent draws from the import
densities. For N  = 10, the density is defined as
(26)  f(i)  = 10fs(is) x F,) 9
6 For this case, the densities do not appear to differ significantly  from the Gaussian. However,  without the derivation of
the densities for the minimum or maximum and their subsequent moment-generating  functions, the true mean and variance
would not have been recoverable.
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where f(.) and F(.) are the density and distribution functions, respectively. Not surpris-
ingly, when the TB is introduced,  the mean of the maximum imports decreases. Most
notably, though, when the uncertainty in the attribute levels is neglected, the density
of the maximum  imports is very poorly estimated;  both the mean and variance  are
severely biased downward.
The domestic price densities for the three environments are located in figure 3. Con-
sistent with lemma  1,  the introduction of the TB increases  the mean domestic price.
Consistent  with  lemma  2  and  result  5,  neglecting  uncertainty  from the  attribute
levels decreases  the mean of domestic prices,  but only negligibly.  Unlike the import
density, the effect of neglecting uncertainty in the attribute levels is not very signifi-
cant in the variance of the domestic price density. This result is also not surprising since
(a + pPe)p(1 - p) is a relatively smaller portion of the total variance, and the E[Pd*] and
E[P.] are not significantly different. Therefore, neglecting the uncertainty with respect
to the attribute levels does not appear to have a pronounced effect on the domestic price,
and thus should not have a pronounced  effect  on the densities  of the extreme-order
statistics. Figure 4 illustrates the density for the minimum domestic price for N  = 10
independent draws from the domestic price densities. For N  = 10, the density is defined
as follows:
(27)  fp(Pd) = 10fp(Pd) x [1  - Fp(pd)] 9,
where f(') and F(.), respectively,  are the density and distribution functions. Not surpris-
ingly, when the TB is introduced, the mean of the minimum domestic price increases.
When the uncertainty  in the attribute levels is ignored, the density of the minimum
domestic price is not severely biased as is the case for the imports.
Conclusions
The  competitiveness  of a  country's  agricultural  sector  is influenced  not  only by its
comparative advantage relative to its trading competitors, but also by the domestic and
foreign policy environments.  As traditional forms of agricultural protection decline in
light of recent trade agreements, agricultural interests will likely seek protection in the
form of TBs. Thus, it is of great interest that a theoretical framework which models the
effects of TBs under uncertainty be developed.
The main objective of this article has been to develop an analytical framework that
may be employed to recover the effect of TBs on domestic and international  quantities
and prices of traded goods. In contrast to standard approaches, this framework explicitly
recognizes the effects of uncertainty at various levels and recovers ex ante and ex post
probability  density functions  of relevant  economic  variables.  The  framework  is not
unduly restrictive in that one may consider SPS measures which result in a continuum
of importable product levels, not simply the two extremes: importable product equals
zero a.s., and importable product is greater than import demand a.s.
The flexibility of the framework yields a very strong analytical tool. In particular,
derivation  of the densities  allows  for the consideration  of numerous  questions.  For
example, densities  for the extreme-order  statistics,  which are of great importance  to
highly volatile sectors like fruits and vegetables, were recovered.  Other questions such
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as those involving deviations from risk neutrality can be considered.  To the best of the
author's knowledge, this article represents the first attempt to explicitly model TBs and
derive the ex ante and ex post probability density functions. Admittedly, it was neces-
sary to make some minor sacrifices  (importable product is Gaussian and demand and
supply are linear in price) to keep the densities tractable. Despite this caveat, the devel-
oped model is simply implemented (as shown in the "Illustrative Example" section) with
estimates of domestic and ROW supply elasticities, domestic and ROW demand elasti-
cities, variation in domestic and ROW supply, variation in the exchange rate, and the
probability of attribute level greater than the bound. This article considers a relatively
simple case-the small perfectly competitive country. Further research should focus on
the less simplistic  scenarios,  i.e.,  he  small monopolistic  country,  on,  the large  perfectly
competitive  country, and the large monopolistic country.
In particular, focus was given to the uncertainty resulting from the attribute levels,
a source not yet considered in te  literature. Both the theoretical results and illustrative
example indicated that neglecting uncertainty will down-weight the impact of the TB
in that both the decrease in expected imports and the increase in the  inc  in texpected domestic
price will be underestimated. Although it could not be proved in general, the illustrative
example indicated the variance of both imports and domestic prices will be underesti-
mated. This bias becomes apparent in the densities of the extreme-order statistics.
[Received April 1999; final revision received December 1999.]
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Appendix A:
Derivation of Density of Minimum
of Bivariate Normal Random Variables
Consider two real-valued random variables, denotedX and Y, which have joint density fy(x, y). Define
a third  real-valued random variable as Z = min[X, Y]. Let K be the random variable that counts the
number of X, Y less than z.7 Therefore,
Fz(z)  = 1 - P(k = 0)  = 1 - f°f  fxy,(x,y) dxdy.
Hence, the density
-d(  f  f  fXy(x,y)dxdy)
f (z)  z
dz
Because X and Y are not independent,  the joint cannot be marginalized,  and as such,  the marginal
distributions  are not sufficient  to recover  the minimum  distribution.  We assume that e  and u  are
independent Gaussians with zero means and finite variances  o2 and  o2, respectively.  If we define
X  = axe + bxu  +  cx,
Y  = aye  +  byu  +  cy,
where e and u are independent Gaussians, then the joint distribution ofXand Yis a bivariate Gaussian
with parameters
Ux  = E[X]  = c,,
u,  = E[Y]  = cy,
a  2Oj  +  b  b  2
TI  = Cor[X, Y]  =  xay  d + bxby
OxOy
2  22  22 ox =Var[X]  = axo 2 + bo,
2  2V2  22
cy  =Var[Y]  ay ad +  byo.
7IfX and Y were independent  and identically  distributed random variables, then K would be binomial.
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The joint density fy(x, y), which is bivariate Gaussian,  is of the form
(Al)  fy(x,Y)  =  1  exp[-  1  [x  )2  2 (x1J  +
2noax  ._1-2  2(1 -1
2)  O x o x )  y  )  y  )  ..
By making the transformation
x - lax  Y - Ay u  =  - and  -
x  (Jy
then
(A2)  ffxy(xy) dxdy  f  --  1 exp[ - 1  (u 2-2u  +  u2)  du d
Ay
z )(
Z )  27:^T;
2 z  2  (1-T  )  j
where
x  - lax
WA,  )  =  - and  Ay()  -
By rearranging terms, we get





(A4)  rrfffx(x,y)dxdy  =  f  F  -f  exp-  - dw  exp-  )
Ay(z) LAW(Z,U)  2  T2  g  2T)
f(Z)[ (1-  (Aw,(z  ))  ()]  du,
where
A  (z, u)  Ax
/1  n
2
I(.) is the standard Gaussian distribution, and 4(') is the standard Gaussian density. Recall that
d (  -f  Ifxy(x,  y) dxdy)
(A5)  fz(z)  = - z  z(fx  )
dz
d(  [(1 - >(Aw(z,v)))()]do
dz
By using Leibnitz' rule and the Lebesgue Dominating Convergence Theorem,
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(A6)  U))  )  i&,m(*-i·,·,  i dAW(z,  u) (A6)  fz(z)  = - - v  ¢(u)dv
JAW  ()  '  dz
-[l-  (A,(z,  Ay(z)))]¢(Ay(z))
dX  ]z
Consider the first term of the above equation:
(A7)  f(~  Z)(Aw(z  u(u)  d)A(zu)
1  x  A(z)
2 - 2Ax(z)rlu  +  +12 
2 +  2 12U2
=1  exp  - do  AX(z)21
(z'  2zo/1 - 2 2(1  - e  2 )
1  11  (  - nA(Z))
2 A(z)2 exp  -exp  xp e  d
A()  2;  A(/1  2-2  2  2  (1  -
2)  L 
2
- (1  - 4A5 (z)-rA(z)l  2
-1(Ax(z))  fA-(z  1  exp  --  f  d2
oX  A 2/-T12 L  2(1-)
=  1  (Ax(Z))  X [1 - (  ....
Now consider the second term in the above equation:
(A8)  [1-  ()(A,(z, A(z)))]  (Ay(z))  ()  1  (A(z))  xA  1 -
A X(Z)
dz  o) laay(  l)  1  Q,  A,  \/1 - Tl
2
Therefore,
(A9)  fz(z)  =  (Axz))  x  1-  AY()-  1A,(z)
+  4(A  i)  1  ,(X(Z)-riAY(z)- )
Notice, if the random variables were independent, i.e.,  j = 0, then the usual result would hold:
fz(z)l-o 




The purpose of this appendix is to prove the lemmas employed in the "Derived Results" section of the
main  text. Somewhat  surprisingly,  these lemmas  are not in either the probability or mathematical
statistics  literature.  Using the same  notation as in  appendix  A,  consider  two real-valued  random
variables,  denoted X and Y, which are bivariate Gaussian. Define two real-valued random variables,
R = max[X,  Y] and Z = min[X,  Y]. Fortunately,  Cain derived the moment-generating function for Z as
well as the first two raw moments:
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= (  +  lax)  (Y  ay)(  -(  x  y)
where  0 = (oy - 2q +  0y2)1/2, and ri  is the COV(X,Y).  Following the same derivation,  the moment-gener-
ating function for R is also recoverable. From this, the first two raw moments are:
(A12)  E[R]  = Ax[  ]  A  Ay(  +  )  Ay  A  +0  )  f(  )
and
(A13)  E[R
2]  =  (o  + (  2  (  Y)  +  Py  (
2  2 where again, 0  = (ox  - 2i  +  Oy)'2, and  n is the COV(X,Y).
*  LEMMA  1.  E[Z] < min[I x, py].
First, note that  ux and py are completely interchangeable,  and thus it is sufficient to prove E[Z] < Ay
while  assuming py < px. Hence,
(A14)  E[Z] -b  y  =  inxq(ua  )  AY  (i  ,(  y))  i(a  t  x  cA  o
= (lax  - Y)(  AY  )
=  Ax  -Ay)(  A(x  y))  Ax  Ay
= -0 [  (A) - A(  1 - 4(A))],
where
A  x - ly
Although Chebychev's  inequality is widely applicable,  tighter bounds can often be found for specific
distributions.  One such inequality for the Gaussian  distribution is that
1  - 4(A)  <  (A)
A
(see Casella and Berger, p. 186), which implies A(1  - V>(A))  < ¢((A) for A > 0. Therefore,  since
0  > 0  - -0[((A)  - A(l  - (A))]  < 0 - E[Z] < py  - E[Z] < min[pi,  ly].
Using the same approach, the converse can be shown: E[R] > max[^a,  ay].
This lemma suggests that the mean of the minimum of two random variables which are bivariate
Gaussian must be less than or equal to the means of either of the two random variables. Similarly, the
mean of the maximum of two random variables which are bivariate Gaussian must be greater than or
equal to the means of either of the two random variables.
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*  LEMMA2.  E[Z]  0,  E[Z]  0.
ag  auo  p
Again, it is sufficient to prove
aE[Z]  > 0 Ogx
d3z
because  p,u  and p,  are interchangeable:
(A15)
E[,  ]  6_j  a  [
y - l  -x  [
0+  '(^y-
where
(  a(t)  (t)
at
Note, however, that ('(t)  = -t4(t), and thus
AE[Z]  _D  AI
y -Ax  +  [  y  - [x  [y - _y -X  [y  lax (A16)  (
9 11x  (  J[  0  0  )  (  0  g  (  0  )  (  0
>  0.
Using the same approach, the converse can also be shown:
aE[R]  > 0  and 
aE[R] > 0.
QV-X  Gu-y
This lemma indicates that the mean of the minimum of two random variables which  are bivariate
Gaussian  must  increase  (decrease)  if the  mean  of  either  of the  two  random  variables  increases
(decreases) while everything else remains constant. Similarly, the mean of the maximum of two random
variables which are bivariate Gaussian must increase (decrease) if the mean of either of the two random
variables increases (decreases) while everything else remains constant.









It is easily seen that
->0  and  a  >  0.
ao2  a2
(Both inequalities assume X and Y have nonzero variance.) What is less obvious is that
E[Z]  <  0:
ae
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(A17)  8[ a Z]0  (o  - (A  -- 02  2  y  0  02  )  1o2
89 0  )  8j[  2 0  o.  (  ]  o  fO (
2 - y  )
( ~  2  8,0  a2  02  )  o
o-  ) aOxl L  0  0}  0'
Given
80 >0  and  8E[Z] <0  8E[Z] <0.
Similarly,  given
80  >  0 and  8E[Z]  <  8  E OE[Z]  < °
a 
2 a  o  a 
2
Using the same approach, it can be shown that
8E[R]  > 0





E[  aE  [Z  8  aE[R  ]
O  ]  >0  and  aE[R  ]  >  0.
2
2  a  o
2
This lemma suggests that the mean of the minimum of two random variables  which are bivariate




Using the same approach, it  can be shown that
> 0,
Note  that the Var[Z]  2]  E[Z]us
ar[Z]  E[Z  E[Z  ]  E
Recall from lemma 3 that
aE[Z]  _ -O(  y -l  O.
Therythiefore,  concentrating onstant. Similarly, the mean of the maximum of two random variables which
are bivariate Gaussian must increase (decrease) if the variance of either of the two increases (decreases)




Note that the Var[Z]  = E[Z 
2] -E[Z]
2, and thus
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(A18)  8E[Z2]  =  0  ly  x)  +(A)  (  (2  +2)(  lY  -x)(lx  - Ay)  a
(o  o  )  0  )  0  Q  ho 2
+ (O+)(Y  i  2y(  2ix
-(x  (  )°(  0 )  y 2 jY-  ao  o
0  0  )% 2
Noting again that ('(t)  = -t(t)  and simplifying yields
aO2  0  +  j 0 J2  02  Y  X  - (A19)  aE^  .J^^L  J'^lZl  fi'^L^Ifo^.^  l  a  A
(D  {  Q  haU  Q
2
(rX  (  y  2
Therefore,
aVar[Z]  At  =  Ay - At  2 (A20)  aZ  (  )  +  (  l_)(2  (-02))
82  2  2o  y
0+(
2 0  0  x)0Ox  (_ X02¢  (  0Y





and  VD(t)  = 1 - t(-),  then by gathering terms,
(A21)  (x  )n  +
AY  0  - (  I,.l  - A  ,y
shown by counter-example.  This lemma suggests that the variance  of the minimum  of two random
variables which are bivariate Gaussian does not necessarily increase (decrease) if the variance of either
of the two  increases  (decreases) while  everything else remains  constant.  Similarly,  the variance  of
the maximum of two random variables which  are bivariate Gaussian  does not necessarily  decrease
(increase)  if the variance  of either  of the two  increases  (decreases) while  everything else  remains
constant.
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